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BY 
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Dear Students: As you know that the MDCAT Paper encompasses Inter Level study, it is hell 
necessary to revise your Intermediate Grammar before starting MDCAT English study. Firstly, you 
need to study Inter Revision Section from ‘Chemical Grammar’; secondly you need to read all the 
MCQs given here in this document. 

Grammar Objective  
(Past Papers All Punjab Boards Inter I) 

1. Most of the students in my class _____ the interviews very interesting.  
(a) found                        (b) finding                        (c)finds                        (d)founds 

2. Dogs always _________ at strangers. 
(a) barks                         (b)bark                        (c)barked                        (d)will bark 

3. Ibrahim _________ helping the poor for many years. 
(a)is                         (b)has been                        (c) will be                       (d)was 

4. If we worked hard, we ________pass the examination. 
(a) would                        (b)will                        (c)would have                        (d)had 

5. We _________ a letter every week. 
(a)  have written                       (b)write                        (c) writes                       (d)written 

6. Would that I _____rich. 
(a) was                        (b) were                       (c) is                       (d)will be 

7. What have you been _____all the morning? 
(a)  do                       (b)does                        (c) did                       (d)doing 

8. Are you _______ your homework? 
(a) do                        (b) doing                       (c) done                       (d)did 

9. It ________ since morning. 
(a)rains                (b)raining             (c) had raining      (d)has been raining 

10. I  _______ in the rain for half an hour. 
(a)stand         (b)was standing     (c)will be standing      (d)have been standing 

11. Work hard lest you _____. 
(a)should fail                         (b)will fail                        (c) fail                      (d)can fail 

12. When the bell rang, he   _____a bath. 
(a) was having                        (b)has                         (c) had                       (d)is leaving 

13. This book ______ last year. 
(a)has been published    (b)is published    (c)was published (d)had been published 

14. We cannot go out because it _______. 
(a)is raining               (b) was raining       (c)has raining       (d)rained 

15. She  ________the child for two years. 
(a)was nursing             (b)is nursing        (c)nursed    (d)has been nursing 



 

16. Hard work never ________waste. 
(a)go                         (b)went                        (c)goes                   (d)will have gone 

17. He ________ to college daily in time. 
(a)go                         (b)goes                        (c)going                        (d)gone 

18. My friend ________ a car last week. 
(a) bought                        (b) has bought       (c)will buy                 (d)had bought 

19. They_____ until they die. 
(a)will fight                     (b) fought                       (c)had fought      (d)was fighting 

20. Unless you _________ hard, you cannot succeed. 
(a) do not work             (b) work                       (c)worked                        (d)had worked 

21. Would that I ________a minister. 
(a) was                        (b)as                        (c)were                        (d)shall 

22. We seldom ________to bed before eleven. 
(a) go                         (b) went                      (c) were                       (d)shall 

23. If he ran fast, he _______ the train. 
(a)caught        (b)will catch     (c) would catch         (d)have caught 

24. A rolling stone _______ no moss 
(a) gather            (b) gathers             (c)will gather    (d)gathered 

25. A gentleman _______ his servant. 
(a) never abuses    (b) never abuse     (c) has never abused         (d)must never abuse 

26. He ________ hockey since his childhood. 
(a)is playing             (b) played           (c)  has been playing          (d)plays 

27. You must reap what you________. 
(a) are sowing                        (b)sowed                        (c) sow             (d)shall sow 

28. She told me that she ________. 
(a)is happy                         (b) will happy            (c)  was happy     (d)has been happy 

29. I wished I ________ the president. 
(a)met                         (b) had met               (c) should meet              (d)must meet 

30. He ________ because he is ill. 
(a)rest                         (b)rested                     (c) had rested             (d)is resting 

31. We ________cricket since last Monday. 
(a)do not play              (b)did not play          (c)have not played     (d)have not been played 

32. I ________ the college in November. 
(a)join             (b) joins           (c)joined             (d)have joined 

33. We ________ here for the last ten years. 
(a) have lived            (b)have been living            (c) had been living            (d)will live 

34. All the students except Ali _________present. 
(a) was            (b)were            (c)had been             (d)had 

35. He should _________his parents. 
(a)help             (b)helps            (c) has helped            (d)helped 

36. You are not _________ on this trip. 
(a) go            (b)going            (c)be going             (d)be gone 

37. Ali and Awais ________to the park daily. 
(a)goes             (b)go            (c) are going            (d)has been going 

38. My friend said that he________ homework. 
(a)has completed       (b)completed  (c)had completed      (d)has been completing 



 

39. Charity ________ at home. 
(a)begins             (b)began            (c)would begin             (d)begin 

40. They _________ to Murree tomorrow. 
(a)shall go             (b) shall have gone           (c)will go             (d)be going 

41. I remember, I _________ you last year. 
(a)had met             (b)met            (c) has met            (d)was meeting 

42. I _________the examination yet. 
(a)has not taken             (b)took            (c)have not taken             (d)is not taken 

43. She made tea while I ________. 
(a)sleep             (b) slept           (c) was sleeping            (d)can sleep 

44. My friends __________the prime minister yesterday. 
(a) see            (b) sees           (c)saw             (d)had seen 

45. We generally ________ Urdu. 
(a)speak             (b)spoke            (c)spoken             (d)had spoken 

46. I ________ for Karachi tomorrow. 
(a)has been leaving             (b)leave            (c)left             (d)shall leave 

47. If I had worked hard, I ________. 
(a) would have pass     (b)would have passed    (c)should have pass     (d)shall leave 

48. When you came in, I __________a letter. 
(a)have written             (b) was writing           (c) wrote            (d)write 

49. They ________here a few month ago. 
(a)come             (b)came            (c)had come             (d)would have come 

50. My friend usually ________ to Karachi in summer. 
(a)goes             (b)go            (c)gone             (d)is going 

51. It _________ two to make a quarrel. 
(a)take              (b)taken            (c)took             (d)takes 

52. If you had worked hard, you __________the examination last year. 
(a)passed             (b)had passed            (c)would have passed             (d)should pass 

53. We _________ five time a day. 
(a)will pray             (b)pray            (c)would pray             (d)praying 

54. If he________ hard, he will pass. 
(a)work             (b)works            (c)working             (d)worked 

55. All is well that ________well. 
(a) ended            (b)end            (c)ends             (d)will end 

56. Uneasy ________ the head that wears a crown. 
(a) lie            (b)lies            (c) lay            (d)lays 

57. It _________ before I  came out. 
(a)rains             (b)rained            (c)had rained             (d)will rain 

58. She ________ question by her teacher. 
(a)was asked             (b)asked            (c)ask             (d)had asked 

59. He _________ in a quiz competition next week. 
(a) participates (b)  participated        (c)  has participated            (d)will participate 

60. The clerks _________ on strike since Monday. 
(a) have been            (b) were           (c) will be             (d)are 

61. They usually _____to Karachi in summer. 
(a)went             (b)had gone            (c)go              (d)have gone 



 

62. Unless you _____hard, you cannot pass. 
(a) will work            (b)worked            (c)work             (d)have worked 

63. He _____ of age after two years. 
(a)come             (b) comes           (c)will come             (d)is coming 

64. I _____ you for a long a time. 
(a) do not see            (b) did not see           (c)have not seen             (d)has not been seeing 

65. They _____ here a month ago. 
(a) come            (b)comes            (c)came             (d)coming 

66. She _____done her work satisfactorily. 
(a)  do           (b)done            (c)had             (d)doing 

67. When he saw me, I _____ to college. 
(a) went             (b) was going           (c)would go             (d)had gone 

68. Ali did hard work and_____. 
(a) succeeds       (b)   succeeded   (c)have succeeded       (d)had been succeeded              

69. By the next month, she _____ this book. 
(a)  write            (b)has written            (c) wrote             (d)will have written 

70. Stay here till the sun_____. 
(a) rise             (b)rises            (c)rose             (d)is rising 

71. It is I who _____ in trouble. 
(a)  am            (b)is            (c) be            (d)has been 

72. He said that union_____ strength. 
(a)   is             (b)was            (c)will be             (d)had been 

73. I always boil milk before I _____ it. 
(a)   drink             (b) drinks                       (c) drank            (d)have drunk 

74. The teacher_____ that the student was cheating. 
(a) knows            (b)knew            (c) will know            (d)knowing 

75. When the college bell rang, I _____breakfast. 
(a)    was taking              (b) am talking            (c) took            (d)take 

76. The beggar prayed that I _____ long.  
(a)  may live            (b)might live             (c) will live            (d)live 

77. You had batter _____ to your doctors. 
(a)    go             (b) went           (c)gone            (d)have gone 

78. He   _____me yesterday. 
(a) meet            (b) meets           (c)met             (d)has met 

79. The office  _____at 4 p.m. 
(a) is close             (b) close           (c)closes             (d)closing 

80. He   _____ all the day long. 
(a) wept            (b) was wept           (c)weeping             (d)was weep 

81. It   _____ snow again. 
(a) was be            (b)  is be          (c)shall             (d)will 

82. Would that I  _____ a king. 
(a)is             (b)am           (c) were            (d)was 

83. If he had come, I   _____ him. 
(a) would have help    (b) would help           (c)help             (d)would helped 

84. If he had worked hard, he   _____ passed. 
(a)would             (b)would have            (c) would had           (d)was 



 

85. She replied that she _____ come. 
(a)will             (b)would            (c) would have            (d)shall 

86. Does he   _____ prayers five times a day? 
(a)  offered           (b) offers           (c)offer             (d)has offered 

87. What is she   _____ now? 
(a) doing            (b)done            (c)has done             (d)did 

88. We   _____ a wonderful scene last night. 
(a) see            (b)seen            (c)have seen             (d)saw 

89. I   _____ a car next month. 
(a) shall buy            (b)buys            (c) bought            (d)have bought 

90. She should   _____ to function. 
(a) went            (b) go           (c)goes             (d)gone 

91. She   _____ principal for a year. 
(a) is            (b) has           (c)  has been           (d)was 

92. Would that, they   _____our neighbor. 
(a)had             (b)  were          (c) are            (d)have been 

93. The doctor _____ before the patient died. 
(a) arrived            (b)has arrived            (c)arrives             (d)had arrived 

94. Good students _____their time. 
(a)  not waste           (b)are not waste             (c) does not waste            (d)do not waste 

95. She generally _____   English. 
(a) speaks            (b)speak           (c) speaking            (d)has spoken 

96. I   _____ tea every morning. 
(a)  takes            (b)take            (c) have taken            (d)had taken 

97. The thief  _____by the police. 
(a) beat             (b) is being beaten          (c)is beating             (d)has beaten 

98. I   _____ a new pen. 
(a) have            (b)has            (c)am             (d)was 

99.     If he  _____ I will help him. 
    (a) came            (b)had come            (c)will come             (d)comes 

100. I   _____ her last evening. 
(a)see             (b)saw            (c) have seen            (d)seen 

101. He cried as if he   _____mad. 
(a) were            (b)is            (c) will be            (d)has been 

102. The toy_____   of plaster of Paris. 
(a)  is make           (b)is made            (c)has made             (d)make 

103. _______________ from greedy person. 
(a) Keeps away            (b) Kept            (c) Keep away            (d) Kept away 

104. Aslam _____ in 1965. 
(a)born             (b) is born           (c) has born            (d)was born 

105. He confessed that he _____ the pen. 
(a) stole            (b) steals           (c)had stolen             (d)steal 

106. She __________ to see me last month. 
(a)  came           (b) come           (c)comes             (d)has come 

107. Truth always__________. 
(a) triumphed            (b)has triumph            (c) triumphs            (d)triumph 



 

108. He asked me where I ________. 
(a)am going             (b) will going           (c) was going            (d)have go 

109. I advised him to ________ the truth. 
(a)speaks             (b)speak            (c)spoke             (d)will spoke 

110. I __________ my office before the letter came. 
(a) have left            (b) had left           (c) left            (d)leave 

111. If you_________, you would succeed. 
(a) work hard            (b)  worked hard          (c)had worked hard             (d)works hard 

112. The sun __________ the air and gives us light. 
(a)  warm           (b) warms           (c)warmed             (d)has warmed 

113. I ___________here since 2002. 
(a) lived            (b)live             (c)am living             (d)have been living 

114. She _____her cat very much. 
(a)loving             (b)loved            (c)are loving            (d)loves 

115. They _____ for Karachi tomorrow. 
(a)leave             (b) left           (c) will leave            (d)have left 

116. It you, _____hard you will win the race. 
(a)had work             (b)will work            (c)work             (d)worked 

117. We _____ for her since morning. 
(a)have been waiting       (b)are waiting    (c)have waiting     (d)will have waited 

118. The bell _____when I reached the college. 
(a) was ringing             (b) is rising           (c)had been rising             (d)will be rising 

119. I was fined for not _____home work. 
(a)  do            (b)did            (c)done             (d)doing 

120. The sun _____ in the east. 
(a)  rised            (b)rises            (c)rose             (d)risen 

121. He usually _____ to Murree in summer. 
(a) went             (b)goes            (c)go             (d)gone 

122. By next year, I _____ admission in foreign university. 
(a) take             (b)shall take            (c) had taken            (d)shall have taken 

123. She told me his name after he_____. 
(a) left             (b) had left           (c) will leave            (d) leave 

124. If I worked hard I _____ the examination.                                                                                          
a) will pass             (b)can pass         (c)would pass      (d)   passed 

125. The sun _____ in the west. 
(a)  set            (b) sets           (c) setting            (d)will set 

126. The clerks _____on strike for a month. 
(a)  were            (b)are            (c) have been            (d)will be 

127. He _____ sad today. 
(a) looking             (b)looked            (c) looks            (d)is look 

128. He _____ a lecture yesterday. 
(a) delivered             (b)were delivered            (c) delivers            (d)deliver 

129. It _____ cloudy tomorrow. 
(a) is            (b)shall            (c) will be            (d)was 

130. We ought to _____ our elders. 
                         (a)      obey             (b) obeyed           (c)have obey             (d)obeying 



 

131. When he had come, I _____ a letter. 
(a)   am writing            (b)was writing            (c) write            (d)have writing 

132. He _____ a letter. 
(a) am writing             (b)has written            (c)writing             (d)was written 

133. When I last met him, he _____ in Japan. 
(a)  living           (b) lives           (c) was live            (d)was living 

134. I _____ this work in ten minutes. 
(a) shall finished    (b)will finished   (c)shall have finished      (d)finishes 

135. He asked me if she _____. 
(a) might go             (b) may go           (c)may goes             (d)might goes 

136. Ali _____ in Multan now. 
(a) have been             (b) was           (c) should be             (d)should have 

137. The train _____ before we reached the station. 
(a) left             (b) has left           (c)had left             (d)was left 

138. He _____ out five minutes ago. 
(a) goes             (b) went           (c) has gone            (d)had gone 

139. My father_____ ill for a week. 
(a) is             (b)will            (c) has            (d)has been 

140. I _____ in a competition. 
(a)  participates            (b) participated   (c) have participated     (d)shall participate      

141. If you _____ hard , you would pass. 
(a) work             (b)worked            (c) will work            (d)would work 

142. The train _____ twenty minutes ago. 
(a) arrived       (b)had arrived   (c)had been arrived   (d)will be arrived 

143. He quite often _____ us. 
(a)visited             (b)visiting            (c)visits             (d)visit 

144. If you tease the dog, it _____you. 
(a)bite             (b)had bitten            (c)will bite             (d)would bite 

145. I _____ next week in Multan. 
(a) have spent            (b)spend            (c)spent             (d)will spend 

146. He _____ two days ago. 
(a)die             (b)died            (c)do not die             (d)will die 

147. Fate _____ up even with the cleverest of criminals. 
(a) catch            (b) catches           (c) caught            (d)catching 

148. She has just come in and __________ her parents. 
(a) see            (b)  sees          (c) will see            (d) saw 

149. Where did you _____ for your holidays last year? 
(a)go             (b) went           (c) gone            (d)going 

150. You had better _____will some doctor. 
(a) to consult             (b)consult            (c)should consult            (d)consulted 

151. When I _____ out , the sun was shining. 
(a)  go           (b)have gone            (c)went             (d)had gone 

152. If I go to Lahore, I _____toys for you. 
(a)  bring            (b)shall bring            (c)have brought             (d)brings 

153. He wept as if he _____ in great pain. 
(a) were            (b)was            (c)has been             (d)is 



 

154. The farmers _____ ploughed their field. 
(a) has             (b)can            (c)will have             (d)might 

155. Hard working students always   _____good marks. 
(a) got             (b)has got            (c) had got            (d)get 

156. She often _____ questions from her teacher. 
(a) was asking            (b)was asked            (c) will ask            (d)asks 

157. The patient   _____ before the doctor came. 
(a)  was dying           (b)  had died          (c)could die             (d)died 

158. He   _____ for England tomorrow. 
(a)will leave             (b)has left            (c) was leaving            (d)left 

159. It usually   _____here in June. 
(a)rain             (b)rains            (c)rained             (d)will rain 

160. He   _____ a book three days ago. 
(a) buy             (b)bought            (c)had bought             (d)will buy 

161. If I had not fallen ill, I   _____ the examination. 
(a)  have passed     (b)shall have passed    (c)will have passed  (d)would have passed 

162. The guest   _____ here last night. 
(a)  reach           (b)reached            (c)are reaching             (d) will reach 

163. Honesty never   _____waste. 
(a)go             (b)went            (c)goes             (d)has gone 

164. She told me that she _____. 
(a) is happy            (b)will be happy            (c)was happy             (d)has been happy 

165. It seldom _____ here in winter. 
(a) rain            (b) raining           (c)rains             (d)rained 

166. If he had helped me I   _____ the examination. 
(a)pass     (b)would have passed     (c) would pass   (d)had been passed 

167. I   _____ a letter yesterday. 
(a) have received            (b)received            (c)  receive           (d)had received 

168. The fireworks   _____ at midnight. 
(a)will start             (b)start            (c)starting             (d)is started 

169. I   _____ for Lahore next week. 
(a) leave            (b)left            (c)shall leave             (d)had leave 

170. She   _____ her lesson at present. 
(a) learns             (b) learnt           (c) is learning            (d)will learn 

171. Why   _____ there yesterday? 
(a) you go             (b)you went            (c) did you go            (d)had you gone 

172. I   _____ in this college for ten years. 
(a) teach         (b) have been teaching       (c) has taught    (d)will be teaching 

173. My brother   _____ cricket daily. 
(a) is playing             (b)play            (c)played             (d)plays 

174. A few days ago, they   _____us. 
(a) had met              (b) met           (c)meet             (d)will meet 

175. If he works hard, he _____ the examination.  
(a)  had passed           (b) will pass           (c) will have passed            (d)would pass 

176. He   _____ me last week. 
(a) meet            (b) met           (c)will meet             (d)have met 



 

177. I   _____ here by tomorrow morning. 
(a)  will be           (b)am            (c)was             (d)has been 

178. Walk carefully lest you _____. 
(a) shall fall           (b)might fall            (c) can fall            (d)should fall 

179. They will be   _____by the teacher. 
(a)  punish           (b)punishes           (c)punished             (d)punishing 

180. We   _____ helped them. 
(a)has             (b)have            (c) shall            (d)have been 

181. If I went to Lahore, I   _____buy costly things. 
(a) would             (b) shall           (c)will             (d)will be 

182. Why did they _____    a noise? 
(a) make            (b)makes            (c) made            (d)making 

183. He told me that he   _____ reading. 
(a)is             (b) was           (c)were             (d)has been 

184. They   _____ a house next year. 
(a)   will buy            (b)  shall buy          (c)are bought             (d)have bought 

185. If he   _____ the match, we would win. 
(a) plays            (b) will plays           (c)played             (d)shall play 

186. He as well as I   _____ brave. 
(a)   is             (b) am           (c)were             (d)have 

187. He is to _____. 
(a)works             (b)work            (c)worked             (d)working  

188. They   _____ a letter yesterday. 
(a) wrote            (b)write            (c)are writing     (d)writes 

189. We shall be   _____ by them. 
(a)guide             (b)guiding            (c) guided            (d)guides 

190. If he had _____ the work, I would have praised. 
(a)    completed       (b) complete           (c)  completing             (d) completes              

191. Do not let him_____.            
(a) played            (b)plays            (c) play            (d)playing 

192. If he   _____, I shall help him. 
(a)came             (b) comes           (c)come             (d)coming 

193. They will be   _____. 
(a) play             (b)plays            (c)playing             (d)played 

194. She has not _____ the work. 
(a)   finished             (b) finish           (c)finishes             (d)finishing 

195. If he had   _____, they would have helped him. 
(a) work             (b)working            (c)works             (d)worked 

196. He did not _____   me. 
(a) invited            (b) invites           (c) inviting            (d)invite 

197. He always   _____ the truth. 
(a) speak            (b) speaking           (c) speaks            (d)spoke 

198. I would have helped him, if he   _____ to me. 
(a) could have come             (b)comes            (c)had come             (d)will come 

199. Majority of the people in Pakistan   _____ Muslims. 
(a) is            (b)are            (c)were             (d)been 



 

200. The lesson _____ when the bell rings. 
(a) is ending            (b)will end            (c)will be end             (d)ending 

201. The thief_____ into the house yesterday. 
(a) break            (b)breaks            (c) broke            (d)broken 

202. Money _____ the mare go. 
(a)   makes             (b)make            (c)made             (d)is making 

203. If he came, I _____ him. 
(a)  help            (b)will help            (c)would help             (d)would have helped 

204. He _____ a car. 
(a) drive             (b)drives            (c)is drive           (d)driven 

205. Traitors were not _____ by their faces. 
(a) recognise    (b) recognised         (c) will recognised          (d) recognises             

206. They will _____the poor. 
(a)   help           (b)helps            (c) helped            (d)has helped 

207. You will be ill if you _____ too much. 
(a)   eat            (b) eats           (c) will eat            (d)is eaten 

208. We should _____ to the river. 
(a) went             (b) go           (c)going             (d)gone 

209. He dares not _____ the snake. 
(a) killed             (b) kills           (c) kill            (d)killing 

210. This book _____ two years ago. 
(a) is published    (b)was published   (c)published      (d)has been published 

211. The rain_____ before I reached home. 
(a)  stopped            (b)had stopped            (c) will stop            (d)has stopped 

212. It _____ two to make a quarrel. 
                         (a) takes             (b) took           (c) will take            (d)had taken 

213. He said that he_____. 
(a) is ill            (b) was ill            (c)has been ill             (d)will be ill 

214. They _____ Karachi by now. 
(a) have reached     (b) reached       (c) will reached        (d)will have reached 

215. Slow and steady _____ the race. 
(a)   wins             (b) won           (c)has won             (d)will win 

216. I _____ on her yesterday. 
(a) calling            (b) called           (c)will call             (d)will have called 

217. We _____ in this house since 2010. 
(a) live            (b)were living            (c) have been living             (d)will leave 

218. All that _____ is not gold. 
(a) glitter             (b) glitters           (c) glittered            (d)will glitter 

219. One of these boys _____guilty. 
(a)    is              (b)  are          (c) were            (d)have been 

220. The peon _____ the bell, when I reached college. 
(a) rang             (b)has rung            (c) had rung            (d)will ring 

221. Would that I _____ rich? 
(a) am            (b) was           (c)were             (d)have been 

222. It _____ since morning. 
(a) will be blowing             (b)  is blowing          (c) blow            (d)has been blowing 



 

223. We have not _____ them. 
(a)   helped             (b) help           (c)helps             (d)helping 

224. He _____ go to school yesterday. 
(a)   has not            (b)does not            (c) did not            (d)will not 

225. They _____ playing. 
(a) will             (b)will be            (c) will have            (d)shall be 

226. If I _____ to Lahore, I would buy things for you. 
(a) goes             (b)shall go            (c) went            (d)will go 

227. He _____ punished by the teacher. 
(a) was             (b)has            (c)had             (d)shall have 

228. I _____ her, if she had informed me. 
(a) had helped             (b)helped            (c)would have helped             (d)help 

229. The Principal_____ the class tomorrow. 
(a)   will  visit             (b)visit            (c)visited             (d)visiting 

230. He said that hard work_____ the key to success. 
(a)  was            (b) had           (c) is            (d)will have been 

231. He had better _____ his doctor. 
(a) saw             (b) had seen           (c)seen             (d)see 

232. They _____ in this mill for many years. 
(a) work     (b) worked    (c)will be working     (d)have been working 

233. When I _____ out, it was raining. 
(a) come             (b) came           (c) has come            (d)had come 

234. My friend _____ to Lahore Yesterday. 
(a) goes            (b)went            (c)has gone             (d)will go 

235. He loves to _____ at noon. 
(a) sleep             (b)sleeping             (c)have slept             (d)be slept 

236. Unless he _____ hard, he will not pass. 
(a) work             (b) works           (c) is working            (d)shall work 

237. If I _____ to Lahore, I shell bring a gift for you. 
(a)  go            (b)goes            (c)shall go             (d)might go 

238. Uneasy lies the head that _____ the crown. 
(a) wear             (b) wears           (c)will wear             (d)wore 

239. Pakistan _____ now-a-days rapidly. 
(a) progress             (b)progressed            (c)  is progressing              (d)had progressed  

240. He _____ to Islamabad yesterday. 
(a) goes             (b) go           (c) went            (d)had gone 

241. I _____ this last night. 
(a) will not read     (b)do not read     (c) did not read    (d)am not read 

242. By next May I _____this story. 
(a) write                  (b)have  written                 (c) wrote                (d) will have written 

243. He _____ sleeping now. 
(a) has been             (b)had been            (c)  is             (d)was 

244. I work hard so that I _____ pass the examination. 
(a) shall            (b)would            (c) may             (d)am 

245. A coward _____ many times before his death. 
(a)  died           (b)dies           (c) will die             (d)has died 



 

246. A drowning man _____ at a straw. 
(a)catch             (b)catches            (c) has caught            (d)will catch 

247. The Muslims _____ in one God. 
(a)  believe             (b) believes            (c) will believe             (d)believed 

248. I _____ written an application. 
(a)  have           (b)  has          (c)has been             (d)have been 

249. You were not _____. 
(a) invite            (b)invited            (c) invites            (d)have invited 

250. He _____ been working for two hours. 
(a)  will have              (b)will be            (c)was             (d)shall have 

251. Beauty _____no ornaments. 
(a) need             (b) needed           (c)needs             (d)has need 

252. He has not yet _____ his work. 
(a) complete             (b)completes            (c) completed            (d)completing 

253. Before you leave, we _____ this work. 
(a) finish            (b)will finish            (c) finished            (d)will have finished 

254. We saw her _____this work. 
(a)  to go       (b) goes           (c) went             (d) going 

255. If I had run fast, I _____the train. 
(a) catch             (b)caught            (c) catches            (d)would have caught 

256. Can you tell who_____ this institute now? 
(a) had run             (b) ran           (c) is running            (d)has run 

257. We should _____ them next month. 
(a)  helps            (b)help            (c)helped             (d)has helped 

258. The course _____ by the next month. 
(a)  was completed   (b)had completed     (c)will be completed     (d)has completed 

259. We _____ to see picture last night. 
(a) go             (b)  went          (c)had gone             (d)will go 

260. He looks as if he _____ mad. 
(a) is             (b)are            (c)were             (d)was 

261. They _____ exercise daily. 
(a) takes            (b)take            (c)had taken             (d)taking 

262. He _____ to Karachi tomorrow morning. 
(a) goes             (b) was going           (c) went            (d)will go 

263. They _____ the president yesterday. 
(a) had met             (b)met            (c)has met             (d)will meet 

 

Phrasal Verbs  
(Past Papers All Punjab Boards Inter II) 

1. Do not abstain ______ voting/smoking. 
(a)  of                 (b) to               (c)  in             (d)  from 

2. Naveed is addicted ______ drinking/heroin. 
(a)  of                 (b) to               (c)in               (d)from 

3. Everyone must be accounted ______ his misdeeds. 
(a)   in                 (b)off                (c)to              (d)for 



 

4. You should abide ______ the rules of the hostel/your promise. 
(a)  by                (b)to                 (c)for               (d)about 

5. He is angry   ______ his brother.  
(a)  to                 (b)with                (c)by               (d)from 

6. He is addicted ______ smoking/ gambling/heroine/studies. 
(a)in                (b)for                (c)to               (d)from 

7. We all have to answer ______ our sins. 
(a)of                 (b)for                (c)with              (d)on 

8. He did not apologize______ me.  
(a) of                (b)on                (c)for               (d)to 

9. My friend acceded ______ my request. 
(a)with                (b)on                (c)to               (d)upon 

10. I do not agree ______ your proposal/my proposal. 
(a) to                (b)with                (c)from               (d)on 

11. They were accused ______ theft. 
(a)with                (b)of                (c)by               (d)from 

12. He availed himself ______ this chance/this opportunity. 
(a)on                 (b)for                (c) of               (d)from 

13. You will have to account ______ your deeds. 
(a)up                (b)for                (c)down               (d)to 

14. We assure you ______ our cooperation/his help. 
(a)at                (b)with                (c)from               (d)  of 

15. He is anxious ______ the examination results. 
(a)into                (b)of (c)from               (d)  for 

16. His house is adorned ______ flowers.  
(a)by                (b)of                (c)with               (d)from 

17. He was astonished ______ the sudden arrival of his friend. 
(a)   at                (b)in                 (c)toward               (d)for 

18. The room is adorned______ beautiful paintings. 
(a)in                (b)of                (c)for               (d)with 

19. She is accomplished ______ singing: 
(a)at                (b)  in                (c)for               (d)on 

20. Are you annoyed ______ my performance?  
(a)on                (b) at                (c)to               (d)for 

21. He was absorbed ______ studies. 
(a)at                (b)of                (c)with              (d)  in 

22. He should attend ______ your work. 
(a)on                (b) to                (c)within             (d)up 

23. He did not agree ______ you in this matter.  
(a)to                 (b)with                (c)along               (d)from 

24. He refused to give me the money that I had asked ______ . 
(a)in               (b)out                (c)for               (d)up 

25. He aimed ______ the bird and fired. 
(a)on                 (b)over                (c)at               (d)upon 

26. He is alive ______ his weaknesses. 
(a)  to                (b)with                (c)at               (d) of 



 

27. He was ashamed ______ his misconduct. 
(a)at                (b)of                (c)for               (d)from 

28. He was not aware ______ the new situation. 
(a)from                (b)at                (c) of               (d)to 

29. They built a bridge ______ the river. 
(a) to                (b)from                (c)over               (d)of 

30. He is blind ______ one eye. 
(a) of                (b)from                (c)with              (d) in 

31. Beware ______ pick-pocket. 
(a)to                (b)from                (c)of               (d)at 

32. He was born ______ rich parents.  
(a)from                (b)by                (c)of               (d)to 

33. She is blind ______ her weaknesses. 
(a) to                 (b)at                (c)of               (d)in 

34. The Muslims believe ______ one God. 
(a)   in                (b)at                (c)on               (d)with 

35. Do not boast ______ your riches/his wealth/yourself. 
(a)   of                (b)off                (c)on               (d)with 

36. Charity begins ______ home.  
(a)in                (b) at                (c)from               (d)by 

37. He backed ______ of his promise. 
(a)  out                (b)in                (c)off               (d)from 

38. He broke ______ with his friend for nothing. 
(a)  out                 (b)away                (c)up               (d)down 

39. The thief broke ______ his house yesterday. 
(a)  in                (b)on                (c)into               (d)for 

40. He burst ______ tears.  
(a)  with                (b)from                (c)in               (d)into 

41. No one can part him______ his friend.  
(a)  at                 (b)with                (c)to               (d)from 

42. He belongs ______ a noble family.  
(a)  at                 (b)  to                (c)from               (d)of 

43. The thief broke ______ the house. 
(a)  up                (b)in                (c)out               (d)  into 

44. He is blind ______ reason. 
(a)  about                (b)of                 (c)in               (d) to 

45. The mother beat him ______ a stick. 
(a)at                (b)with                (c)for               (d)of 

46. The Muslims believe ______ one good. 
(a)on                (b) in                (c)at               (d)of 

47. He is certain ______ his success. 
(a)  about                (b)  of                (c) at              (d)off 

48. She still clings ______ the old customs. 
(a)  for                 (b)of                (c)to               (d)with 

49. His failure was contrary ______ his expectations. 
(a)  of                (b) to                (c)with              (d)for 



 

50. He was charged ______ theft. 
(a)  at                (b)with                (c)of               (d)on 

51. How the incident come ______ . 
(a)  down                (b)into                (c)about               (d)of 

52. He caught me ______ the neck. 
(a)  with                 (b)on                (c)to               (d) by 

53. He congratulated me ______ my success. 
(a)  on                 (b)at                (c)with              (d)of 

54. He has converted his house ______ quarters.  
(a)for                (b)to                (c)into               (d)from 

55. He does not care ______ me. 
(a)on                (b)to                (c)at               (d)for 

56. Sewage is carried ______ pipelines. 
(a)from                (b)through                (c)to               (d)in 

57. He reminded ______ his father’s advice. 
(a)  to                (b)for                (c)at               (d)after 

58. She died ______ an accident. 
(a)  to                (b)for                (c)at               (d)after 

59. He deals ______ sugar/clothes. 
(a)of                (b)at                (c)in               (d)up 

60. She was disappointed  ______ her failure. 
(a)  at                (b)of                (c)to               (d)with 

61. He died ______ cholera. 
(a)  of                (b)to                (c)with              (d)in 

62. He was deprived ______ valuables/his wealth. 
(a)out                (b)with                (c)of               (d)without 

63. Our boss is devoid ______ good manners. 
(a)for                (b)from                (c)of               (d)to 

64. His opinion is different ______ mine. 
(a)to                (b)from                (c)of               (d)up 

65. He always excelled ______ his work. 
(a)about                (b)within                (c)in               (d)from 

66. I enquired ______ his health. 
(a)for                 (b)after                (c)into               (d)from 

67. He is not eligible ______ this post. 
(a)to                (b)for                (c)at               (d)with 

68. He is not entitled ______ vote. 
(a)of                (b)for                (c)to               (d)in 

69. He is endowed ______ great qualities/many talent.  
(a)with                (b)of                (c)in               (d)over 

70. She is envious ______ other / her friend. 
(a)at                (b)of                (c)with              (d)to 

71. He was furious ______ my mistake. 
(a)about                (b)at                (c) on              (d)with 

72. He is fit ______ this job. 
(a)at                (b)in                (c)to               (d)for 



 

73. All is fond ______ playing cricket/card/sweets. 
(a)by                (b)with                (c)of               (d)on 

74. The hunter fired ______ the lion. 
(a)on                (b)at                (c)into               (d)of 

75. We should feel ______ the poor. 
(a)in                (b)on                (c)at               (d)for 

76. Lahore is famous ______ its colleges/gardens. 
(a)of                (b)for                (c)over               (d)upon 

77. The Jhelum river flows ______ a lovely valley. 
(a)in                (b)by                (c)off               (d)through 

78. The Muslims fought ______ their independence. 
(a)against                (b)to                (c)untill               (d)for 

79. He walked at the way______ foot. 
(a)at                (b)by                (c)on               (d)with 

80. My friend always grumbles ______ his lot. 
(a)in                (b)of                (c)at               (d)on 

81. He glanced ______ my casually. 
(a)over                 (b)on                (c)in               (d)at 

82. Nazir has given ______ smoking. 
(a)to                (b)up                (c)for               (d)at 

83. The principle gave ______ prizes. 
(a)out                 (b)up                (c)off               (d)away 

84. He is hostile ______ the veil. 
(a)upon                (b)to                (c) on              (d)with 

85. He is ignorant ______ his demerits. 
(a)in                (b)of                (c)to               (d)on 

86. She is ill ______ fever. 
(a)  with                (b)for                (c)from               (d)in 

87. Smoking is injurious ______ health. 
(a)of                (b)for                (c)in               (d)to 

88. They are indifferent ______ worldly gains. 
(a)from                (b)to                (c)in               (d)on 

89. They have inquired ______ your health. 
(a)from                (b)of                (c)to               (d)after 

90. She inquired ______ the matter. 
(a) into                (b)of                (c)to               (d)on 

91. He insisted ______ going there /going home. 
(a)for                 (b)in                (c)at               (d)on 

92. He invited all his friends______ dinner. 
(a)to                (b)on                (c)in               (d)at 

93. Her poetry is replete ______ images of life and death. 
(a)with                (b) at               (c)in               (d)from 

94. He is not interested ______ studies. 
(a)on                (b)in                (c)at               (d)over 

95. He is jealous ______ my wealth. 
(a)about                (b)of                (c)for               (d)after 



 

96. Do not jeer ______ the poor. 
(a)with                (b)at                (c)on               (d)from  

97. Do not be jealous ______ others. 
(a)with                (b) of               (c) on              (d)at 

98. Hard work is the key ______ successful. 
(a)in                (b)at                (c)on               (d)to 

99. He is very kind ______ animals. 
(a)on                (b)upon                (c)to               (d)at 

100. Who is knocking ______ the door? 
(a)on                (b) at               (c) from              (d)with 

101. He lives ______ Lahore. 
(a)in                (b) at               (c)over               (d)of 

102. This is a very good house to live ______ . 
(a)upon                (b)on                (c)in               (d)into 

103. The princess was standing ______ the pillar. 
(a)behind                (b)by                (c)against               (d)with 

104. He is longing ______ getting admission to a Medical College. 
(a)by                 (b)on                (c)to               (d)for 

105. Don’t laugh ______ your elders/the poor. 
(a)on                (b) over               (c)at               (d)against 

106. He is looking ______ the matter. 
(a)at                (b) to               (c)   on            (d)into 

107. Sheep live ______ grass. 
(a)for                (b) in               (c) on              (d)of 

108. Do not look down ______ the poor. 
(a)at                (b)upon                (c)for               (d)of 

109. Shelly lamented ______ Keats’s death. 
(a)in                (b)on                (c)over               (d)at 

110. I am getting late ______ the college. 
(a)for                (b) to               (c) of              (d)from 

111. We cannot live ______ charity. 
(a)in                (b) at               (c) on              (d)by 

112. Horatio was loyal ______ hamlet. 
(a)for                (b) of               (c)to               (d)with 

113. Listen ______ my lecture. 
(a)of                (b)at                (c)to               (d)on 

114. He longs ______ a car.  
(a) on               (b)for                (c)at               (d)in 

115. He always meddles ______   matters of others. 
(a)to                 (b) with               (c) on               (d)from 

116. I met him______ the way. 
(a)in                (b)at                (c)on               (d)from 

117. He is not mindful ______ my duty. 
(a)  of                (b)in                (c) for              (d)with 

118. I shall meet you ______ the airport. 
(a)  in                (b)at                (c)on               (d)to 



 

119. He was meditating ______ the problem. 
(a)  at                (b)in                (c) by              (d)on 

120. He is negligent ______ duties. 
(a)  on                (b)for                (c)about               (d)of 

121. The patient was operated ______ (his eyes). 
(a)  on                (b)upon                (c)with              (d)of 

122. I am not opposed ______ your proposal. 
(a)  with                (b) by               (c) to              (d)against 

123. Open your book ______ page 15. 
(a)  on                (b)to                (c)at               (d)upon 

124. Corruption is obnoxious ______ society.  
(a)for                (b)of                (c)on               (d)to 

125. He presided ______ the meeting. 
(a) over                (b)on                 (c) to              (d)in 

126. No when can part her______ her husband. 
(a)with                (b) to               (c) from              (d)in 

127. I prefer tea ______ coffee. 
(a)in                (b)to                (c)from               (d)off 

128. I cannot part ______ my parents / his friend. 
(a)from                 (b) with               (c)to               (d)at 

129. Please put ______ your coat. 
(a)at                (b)in                (c)on               (d)down 

130. I cannot part ______ my books. 
(a)with                 (b) too               (c)over               (d)from 

131. She takes pride ______ her beauty. 
(a)on                (b) of               (c)for               (d)in 

132. Prevent him ______ getting involved in politics. 
(a)by                 (b)from                 (c)of                (d)in 

133. She is proud ______ her beauty.  
(a)of                (b)to                (c) on              (d)from 

134. This is painful ______ me. 
(a)to                (b)for                (c)from               (d)with 

135. Death is preferable ______ disgrace. 
(a)of                (b)in                (c)from               (d)to 

136. May God preserve us ______ all evils. 
(a)out                (b)away                (c)over               (d)from 

137. He is proficient ______ teaching. 
(a)at                (b)of                (c)on               (d)in 

138. He fell prey ______ cholera. 
(a)of                (b) from               (c) with             (d)to 

139. A Muslim always prays ______ Allah. 
(a)from                (b)to                (c)by               (d)upon 

140. The teacher is popular ______ the students. 
(a)among                (b)with                (c)to               (d)in 

141. She is proud ______ beauty. 
(a)at                (b) on               (c)over               (d)of 



 

142. I am popular ______ my brothers. 
(a)in                (b) with               (c)by               (d)of 

143. The rain prevented me ______ reaching the college. 
(a)from                (b)on                (c)with              (d)into 

144. Can you rely ______ me in this matter? 
(a)in                (b)at                (c)to               (d)on 

145. The battle resulted ______ a victory for our nation. 
(a)in                (b) to               (c)  for             (d)with 

146. He was rewarded ______ a shield. 
(a)of                (b)on                (c) from              (d)with 

147. He was run ______ by a car.  
(a)after                (b)over                (c)from               (d)at 

148. Who is responsible ______ this accident? 
(a)for                (b)on                (c)of                (d)to 

149. He was shivering ______ cold. 
(a)from                (b) of               (c)  at             (d)with 

150. He is suffering ______ malaria. 
(a)by                (b) from               (c)for               (d)with 

151. I shall stand ______ you in this hour of need / our friends. 
(a)with                (b)from                (c)by               (d)for 

152. You can never see ______ my plan. 
(a)off                (b)through                (c)with              (d)by 

153. He set ______ on a journey. 
(a)out                (b)at                (c)with              (d)over 

154. I am sick ______ interview / your silly behaviour. 
(a)from                (b)of                (c) in              (d)at 

155. I am satisfied ______   his response. 
(a)to                (b)with                (c)at               (d)on 

156. Terrorist was sentenced ______ death. 
(a)with                (b)to                (c)of               (d)at 

157. Eggs are sold   ______ the dozen. 
(a)from                (b)by               (c) of              (d)for 

158. He swore ______ God. 
(a)  by                (b) on               (c)in               (d)to 

159. He was sworn ______ as president. 
(a)  by                (b) on               (c)in               (d)to 

160. She was shocked ______ her brother’s death. 
(a)at                (b)from                (c)of               (d)on 

161. He is true ______ his words. 
(a)from                (b) for               (c) to              (d)with 

162. Rabia takes pride ______ her beauty. 
(a)on                (b)of                (c) for              (d)in 

163. Alia takes ______ her mother /her mother/ his father.  
(a)to                (b)of                (c)after               (d)upon 

164. I have great taste ______ literature. 
(a)towards                (b)to                (c)in               (d)for 



 

165. She is tired ______ teaching kids/this routine. 
(a)for                (b)of                (c)to               (d)with 

166. What is time ______ your watch? 
(a)on                (b)in                (c) by              (d)from 

167. Take care ______ your health. 
(a)for                (b)of                (c) in              (d)with 

168. He is travelling ______ road. 
(a)on                (b)at                (c)for               (d)by 

169. The officer turned ______ my request.  
(a)away                (b) down               (c)up               (d)over 

170. He will not turn ______ my request. 
(a)down                (b) in               (c)on               (d)at 

171. She was trembling ______ cold. 
(a)in                (b)to                (c)with               (d)on 

172. I am very thankful ______ you for help in time. 
(a)by                (b)to                (c)with              (d)on 

173. My friend is vexed ______ me. 
(a)at                (b)with                (c)for               (d)about 

174. He was vexed ______ her mysterious silence. 
(a)at                (b) on               (c)with              (d)from 

175. The gun went ______ accidently. 
(a)on                (b)off                (c)about               (d)of 

176. He writes ______ blue ink. 
(a)  in                (b)with                (c)of               (d)from 

177. It is better to write ______ red ink. 
(a)  in                (b)with                (c)of               (d)on 

178. The king was well informed ______ different subjects. 
(a)of                (b)in                (c) at              (d)over 

179. He did not wait ______ me. 
(a)to                (b)at                (c) to              (d)for 

180. He is yelling ______ his servant. 
(a)over                (b)at                (c)for               (d)to 

181. He always yearns ______ a high status. 
(a)on                (b) for               (c) at              (d)inn 

 

   Sentence Correction  
(Past Papers All Punjab Boards Inter II) 

1. The committee has approved the proposal.   
2. I have many much work to do.  
3. This is the man who helps us. 
4. The United Nations has nothing to help the people of Kashmir. 
5. English is the language of the English. 
6. The Economics is his favourite subject. 
7. The Cattle is/ are eating grass. 
8. The Muslims recite the Holy Quran daily. 
9. There is not/ no room in this compartment. 



 

10. I met a miser man. 
11. She met the members of Ali’s family. 
12. He reads the Dawn daily. 
13. He gave me many pieces of advice. 
14. Politics is not easy. 
15. I have a headache. 
16. The dog is a domestic animal. 
17. He is an M.A in English. 
18. The Aslam’s leg was broken. 
19. The cow is a useful animal. 
20. His hair is white. 
21. I am learning a poem now. 
22. There is no room in this room. 
23. The rose is a lovely flower. 
24. She called him a fool. 
25. The Muslims are a brave nation. 
26. The horse is a faithful animal. 
27. The leg of the chair is broken. 
28. Ten deer are sitting in the forest. 
29. His hair is curly. 
30. My friend bought two dozen eggs. 
31. The Indus is the largest river in Pakistan. 
32. He is a cowardly man. 
33. The Ravi is a famous river. 
34. The sun rises in the east. 
35. He composed many poems. 
36. The cuckoo is a migratory bird. 
37. The sun sets in the west. 
38. Old john’s hair was white. 
39. Children are making a noise. 
40. Bad news spreads fast/fastly. 
41. Urdu is an easy language. 
42. The poet and philosopher is dead. 
43. Majority of the students in this class are intelligent. 
44. I saw two deer/ deers in the jungle. 
45. The Man is mortal. 
46. The Wisdom is a gift of God. 
47. He gave me a piece of advice. 
48. The jury were divided on this matter. 
49. The scenery of Murree is beautiful. 
50. She is the taller of the two. 
51. The poor lead a miserable life. 
52. Aslam is the best student. 
53. I felt very lonely. 
54. Such friend as are false should be avoided. 
55. My elder brother is a doctor. 



 

56. It tastes bitter/ bitterly. 
57. He is taller than you. 
58. This is a matchless book. 
59. Either you or I am wrong. 
60. There are many students in the classroom. 
61. He gave me a few/ little rupees. 
62. She is senior to me. 
63. He is the ablest and most efficient teacher. 
64. She was wise enough not to go there. 
65. Am I not taller than he? 
66. The blind deserve our help. 
67. I am very/ much interested in your story. 
68. I have no other wealth than my books. 
69. He is too weak to walk. 
70. My sister is taller than she. 
71. Many a man has died in the recent explosion. 
72. I have been suffering from fever since Monday. 
73. He absented himself from the duty. 
74. He did not come here a month ago. 
75. At last the police made him speak the truth. 
76. She took the examination two days ago. 
77. He knows how to drive a car. 
78. She lay in bed yesterday. 
79. He says that he is going away. 
80. If he came, I would go. 
81. The students have been working hard for several months. 
82. We enjoyed ourselves in Murree. 
83. If he works hard, he will pass. 
84. No one should tell a lie. 
85. Two and two make four. 
86. Work hard lest you should fail. 
87. The prisoner was hanged hung in the jail. 
88. Where does this road lead to? 
89. She always tells a lie. 
90. He refused to dine with me. 
91. He loves with his children. 
92. He works hard lest he should fail. 
93. I received your letter yesterday. 
94. He has been suffering from fever for a week. 
95. The teacher made him stand. 
96. I did not know that honesty is the best policy. 
97. I cannot help but laugh when I see him. 
98. Why do you refuse to obey him? 
99. I came here yesterday. 
100. He said that he was ill. 
101. She told me to stop working. 



 

102. He admitted that he was guilty. 
103. We have done over work. 
104. He did not go yesterday. 
105. He would rather die than beg. 
106. I shall make you obey me. 
107. He as well as I is going. 
108. He was born two years ago. 
109. I as well as he am ill. 
110. I prevented him from going there. 
111. The patient had died before the doctor came. 
112. I am very sorry to hear it. 
113. The water is too hot to drink. 
114. The earlier you sleep, the earlier you get up. 
115. I am very happy today. 
116. It is too hot to play football. 
117. He behaves in a cowardly manner. 
118. The matter is between him and me. 
119. He said that he loved with Salma.  
120. He disposed of the case. 
121. I am on this committee. 
122. Send this letter to my address. 
123. The patient has been operated upon. 
124. She is good at cooking. 
125. She congratulated to me on my success. 
126. The pen is to write with. 
127. She died of Cancer. 
128. Is he not on the committee? 
129. The burglars set the building on fire. 
130. He is kind to me. 
131. He is ill with fever. 
132. She died of cholera. 
133. He is like a brother to me. 
134. The old man died of Typhoid. 
135. I reached the station in time. 
136. As he is ill, he cannot come. 
137. Although he is old, yet he is strong. 
138. Although he is ill yet he works hard. 
139. No one can sing better than she can. 
140. Both of the girls are tall. 
141. None remains to tell the story of that distress. 
142. One should do one’s duty. 
143. Each of the boys was given three chances. 
144. All the girls are doing their work. 
145. You, he and I told the news. 
146. You, he and I will go to Lahore. 
147. Each of these two girls is intelligent. 



 

148. One must be loyal to one’s country. 
149. It is I who am to blame. 
150. Each of us has a pen. 
151. Let Aslam and me play hockey. 

Phrasal Verbs 
(Past Papers All Punjab Boards Inter II) 

1. All of us aim at achieving success. 

2. They will abide by their decision. 

3. They did not act upon my advice. 

4. You can ask for help when you need it. 

5. A burglar broke into our house last week. 

6. Our car broke down on our way to the valley. 

7. He broke off in the middle of a sentence. 

8. Burglar had broken in while we were away. 

9. They brought out a new book last month. 

10. Fire broke out during the night. 

11. They brought up their children nicely. 

12. The other witnesses will beat out what I say. 

13. Ahmed will never bear with this insult. 

14. Our bus can break down on the way. Your health may break down. 

15. The government should bring down the prices. 

16. He does not carry out our orders. 

17. A good job is hard to come by. 

18. Carry on with your work until I come back. 

19. That comes of eating too much. 

20. This situation calls for a prompt action. 

21. I heard her calling out for help. 

22. I came across an old man in the garden. 

23. The patient has not yet come round. 

24. The woodcutter cut down many trees. 

25. How did the accident come about? 

26. Rain comes from the clouds. 

27. He will at last come round to our idea. 

28. Cut off the extra branches of the tree. 

29. They deal in sugar. 

30. They fell in with my idea at once.(‘Fall in with’ to accept someone’s ideas) 

31. Attendance at my lectures has fallen off considerably. 

(If the amount, rate, or quality of something falls off, it becomes smaller) 

32. Last month I fell out with my friend.(Fell out: to stop being friendly with 

someone because you have had a disagreement with them) 

33. You should give up your bad habit. 

34. The terrorists were forced to give in. (Give in: Surrender) 

35. I could not get over my nervousness. 



 

36. Keep up the good work. 

37. We should keep down the prices in every possible way. 

38. He is very ill and may kick the bucket soon. 

39. You should not look down upon these poor people. 

40. We must look into the matter. 

41. I am looking for my key. 

42. They looked up the meaning of a word in a dictionary. 

43. The nurse looks after all these patients. 

44. We are looking forward to seeing you again.  

45. The thief had made off before the police came. 

46. He could not make out what she wanted. 

47. I cannot put up with these rude people. 

48. His parents passed away last year. 

49. At last they succeeded in putting out the fire. 

50. He puts some money aside every month for his daughter’s wedding. 

51. Ahmed put on new shoes on Eid. 

52. They are going to pull down this building. 

53. I may put off my visit to Sahiwal. 

54. Religion is a part and parcel of our life. 

55. To speak against him is to play with fire. 

56. We ran out of fuel. 

57. Do not run down your friends. 

58. He set up a laboratory in his town. 

59. He stood by us through thick and thin. 

60. The rainy season has set in. 

61. We set out on the last stage of our journey. 

62. Your brother is ill, send for the doctor. 

63. She does not take after her mother. 

64. We took down every word of his speech. 

65. The officer has turned down our request. 

66. We took him for a thief. 

67. The tables take up too much room. 

68. Please turn off the light before you go to bed. 

69. Let us turn to more important matters now. 

70. Smoking began to tell upon his health. (to give information about someone's 

bad behavior or secrets) 

71. Over-eating tells upon health. 

72. I was taken aback to see the blue elephant. (Taken aback: to be shocked or surprised) 

73. Turn over the page for the new lesson. 

74. His income is high, and he is well off. 
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